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Seek Changes
In Judiciary
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has still a rocky roan to travel. initiates before it is fir ally
y. Duni- sented to the Legislature !heti
m ust be approved b11
It usual
her of subcommittee' see coin- it convenes next on Jana 13.

1111111.
Drastic changes in Ten- 11P111.11111.1111P11111101111111.
nessee's Judicial structure, most
of which would affect Obits
County, have been proposed to
-The cruiting methods by ROTC
MURRAY, Ky.
The committee said it felt that There was no formal statement year- has been in effect.
a state House Judiciary SubcomThis year, Murray's 7,255 stu- mittee in Nashville.
Murray State University board sponsors.
"It is highly desirable that Mur- by the other two board memray State University continue bers present-Mrs. Lochie Hart dents include 1,564 resident
of regents today set a meeting
The Proposed changes, which
It said also that a majority
for Dec. 13 to decide what form
to have a strong ROTC program, of Murray and 0. B. Spring 01 freshmen and 371 non resident Sr. expected to be presented to
of Murray State faculty memfreshmen, 1,034 resident sopho- the tall House Judiciary Comthe ROTC program will take in
:A stablizing influ- Henderson.
bers favor the voluntary method for it exerts
Whittle favored postponment mores and 342 non-resident mittee Dec. 3-3, would affect
the future at the university.
on the university and It
ence
of ROTC (Reserve Officers
the number of general sou!~
The board has had the matter
provides military training which of a vote on the issue: Powell sophomores, 1,019 resident jun- circuit and chancery courts la
Training Corps).
under consideration since last
obviously has. a beneficial ef- said he preferred immediate ac- iors and 479 non-resident jun- the state sad leaks classes le
"... Faculty opinion should be
tion.
iors, 1,033 resident seniors and the Jurisdiction of the various
spring, and has had a study
on most young men."
given great weight in decisions fect
The sate to postpone the vote 858 non-resent seniors and 677 courts.
made of the program by a comThe committee also recomof
this
kind,"
said
the
comFor exaniple, the so-called remittee of Murray State faculty
a faculty-administra- was 5-0--with Powell abstaining. 'resident graduate students and
mittee, In its official report to mended
Max Russell, student repre- 78 non-resident graduate stu- forms would mean that Obion,
members.
tion committee to work with
the
board.
Lake,
Weald.:, Crockett, GibThe university has compulsory
the ROTC program "in terms of sentative on the board, ex- dents.
Other factors in the recomson and Henry counties, whirl
two-year ROTC program in opThe resident total this year now are represented by
problems and local needs." pressed opposition to the comthree
the local
mendation,
according
to
eration. Early this year students
Another proposal was for the pulsory program. Russell, an is 5,327 and the non-resident chancellors, would lose one of
committee, were:
he
ROTC
student,
said
advanced
total
is
1,928
.
and some faculty memthem under the "modernisation"
-Participation in the basic military science department to
didn't think the program was
Last year Murray had 5,109 program due to the population
bers launched a move to
time it try to obtain "incentive pay"
factor
in the overall plea.
students
make the program voluntary. ROTC program at the
effective
in
benefits
to
resident
students
and
2,225
nonwas instituted at Murray was a for students in the basic courses.
The Proposal also calls for
The study committee, headed
resident students.
The board indicated that it is not planning Army careers.
deferment from
factor
in
student
by Dr. Ben Humphrey, whose the armed forces. This is no divided on the issue.
He said tests were "standardIn 1965-66, when Murray had Providing one general sessions
court for every 40,000 persons
field is guidance, recommended longer the case.
ized" and that it is easy for only 5,228 students, 2,1
of in a judicial district awl the Judge
Joe Whittle of Leitchfield said
obtain
past
students
to
to the board today that the
ROTC
them were from Out Of the state. would be required to bee lawyer.
-The ROTC program itself he could see no case for dropROTC program be completely "may be more pretigious and
test papers and use them to
This most certainly affects Obtoe
ping of compulsory ROTC. E. G.
examinations.
voluntary.
prepare
for
County General Sessions Court
efficient under a selective ad- Adams of Hopkinsville, state
thousands of satisfied IH customers to
Judge Ebb Gwaltney who is not
"Faced with the prospect of missions policy by which only
He said there seemed to be a
banking commissioner who is
Early Delivery Cash Bonus. Here's the
attorney.
plan,
in
an
effect,
me
coast
for
students
to
decline in enrollment, the uni- those which have the potential
tendency
a member of the board, also inwould do away completely with
versity should do everything pos- to become officers are admitted
until test time and then "study
the
dicated that he preferred
such courts as county entities
sible to build enrollment and to the basic course.
up" on old test forms.
and place them in judicial discompulsory route. Board memBuy and take delivery of a new International tracdo nothing that might inhibit
Russell and Dr. Bill Read, fatricts.
"It should become widely bers Bill Powell of Paducah and
The Fabulous Follies, an
tor, combine, or baler before the end of February.
it," said the committee.
There
would
be
20
Judicial
recognized that only those who Dr. Charles Howard of May- culty representative on the annual affair which
features
The committee urged a volun- are good enough may go to
board, cannot vote as regents.
The
local talent, is coming to Obloo districts in Tennessee.
field indicated that they would
Your early trade wift-earn you a cash bonus at the
tary program with strong re- ROTC," said the committee.
Adams questioned the conclu- County once again and a talent number of the various courts
vote for a voluntary system.
in
each
district
would
be
estabrate of six percent per annum on the total value of
sion by the committee that party is set for Nov. 18 at the
Murray faces an enrollment de- Poplar Meadows Country Club at lished in this manner:
your cash down payment and/or trade-in.
(
)
1 •criminal court would be
cline because of ROTC, as in- 7:30.
provided for every 135,000 perYou'll pay no finance charges until well into 1970.
The Follies, once againspondicated by the report.
sons
to a district.
Humphreys and others said sored by the Union City Business (I) A chancery court would he
If you buy before the end of the year, you may be
and Professional Women's Club,
they had no way of knowing this will be
provided for every 150,000 perheld at the °Mon County sons in a
able to take advantage of investment tax credit
district.
is so but that they believed Central High School auditorium
and depreciation allowances.
Murray is at a disadvantage on on Dec. 5 and 6.
(3)• circuit court would be
the ROTC question with Western
Members of the club have provided for every 95,000 poeCome in now . . . to talk details and reserve your
Speed
{
GE
like
anyone
who
would
Green
having
urged
State
of
Bowling
ticise
in a rural district and for
i
GE
Whirlpool
bonus.
I
Queen
to participate in the Follies to every 80,000 In a metropolitan
a voluntary program.
Automatic
Automatic i Col. Eff Birdsong, head of the meet at the country club on Nov. district.
Automatic
Automatic
year's direc- (4) One general sessions court
ROTC at Murray, said he 18 to meet this
Dryer
tor, furnished by Cargill Inc. of would be provided for approxi1
Dryer
Washer
thought
a
voluntary
program
New York.
mately every 40,000 persons In
Washer
would greatly weaken ROTC at
This is the third year for a Judicial district.
314 WALNUT, FULTON
$75.00
Murray and that it could dam- the highly successful Follies, The overall plan, which is
$59.50
I
$79.50
$62.50
age the efficiency of the pro- which each year has uncovered likely to draw oPPoSitioh from
472-1803
a number of Judges in the state.
a wealth of local talent.
gram itself.
GAS
committee
were
Others on the
I Wood or Coal
Gas Healer
Maytag
i Max Carman, mathematics;
Heater
Guy L. Battle, English: Richard
Automatic
Farrell, music; Robert L. Hen70.000 BTU
Washer
i don,
Control
i
70,000 BTU
agriculture; Wilson Gantt,
USED
registrar of the university, and
NEW
NEW
$42.50
Howard C. Giles, economics.
$79.50
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
L._ $169.50
$169.50
i of the university, said the postponement of the vote today
Coal
would have no significance. It
Hide
i is
Apt. Size
General
I
necessary only that the action
Heater
Electric
Gas Cook
i
be taken before Jan. 1 so ROTC
officials may be officially notiWITH 10 SUPER
NEW
fied about the program for 1970
Stove
30" Range
i
Bed
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES
and that the ROTC plan hie cor1 rectly listed in the university
100 lb. $72.50
KRONA COMFORT EDGES
$42.50
$89.50
tel
catalog for next year.
$42.50
75 lb. $64.50
BAND
i In other board action
I
CARTRIDGE
-Dr. Read, head of the de4 - BKR.
3 - Pc.
partment of physic's, was named
Full Size
i
i to succeed retiring Dr. R. G.
Suite
Living Room
Book Case
i Foam Rubber
Nash as vice president in
Suite
Chairs
i
3 - Shelves
charge of academic affairs and
1
Chrome
dean of faculties next July 1.
Mah. Finish
1
Mattress
With Trade
The action was taken so Read
NEW
may work with Nash in prepar$22.50
$129.50
! $19.50
$27.50
ing for his new assignment.
Read, one of the most highly
!
regarded Murray faculty mem6 - BKR
Kutzit
bers, was recommended by Dr.
Suite
I Sparks.
PAINT
Unfinished
9 x 12
i Read joined the Murray faculREMOVER
Chairs
ty in the late 1940s; he was
Desk & Chair
I Cong. Rugs
away in another job during the
_
Pint
Brown - New
early 1950s.
$24.50
-A report on enrollment by
$6.43
Quart _ $1.15 ! Gantt was accepted and praised
$36.00
1 by the board.
It showed that Murray enrollment is off about one per
cent and that higher non-state
tuition is the cause.
The non-state enrollment, according to Gantt, has dropped
MEN'S TWELVE INCH
since the higher tuition
•WATERPROOF
207 Commercial Ave.
472-1533 .
1 sharply
CORDUROY
rates-about $500 more for a
•CLEATED SOLE
>IMMOK HMO<AMOK
WARM QUILT LINING
•STEEL SHANK
•OUVE GREEN
• ZIPPER FRONT
7-12
• 2 SLASH POCKETS
REG. $4.00
• SELF COLLAR

Here's your Bonut!

1

1

1

A

I

-4

I

EVERY BUY A KNOCK-OUT!

i

INSULATED
PACS

L

LL
LPPLIANCES

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE COMPANY

l00% corroN

COLORS:
BRONZE -OLIVE

Santa has a free gift for all the kiddies!
Everybody's welcome...come save with
the certificate below.

2-pc. SLEEPERS
INFANTS' SIZES: 1-2-3-4
100% BRUSHED COTTON

Tremendous savings on action
styled cotton corduroy locket
ideal for worker play during
the cold wintry days ahead.
Tailored with zipper front,
two slosh pockets and warm
quilt lining.

Nap time or night Nate $
baby kiwis soft brushed
ridden knit sleepers will'
plastic feet, snap back top
and snap waist.
Rio. $1.30
PINK ...BLUE
AQUA ... MAIZE

SIZES: S-M-L-XL

WE FIGHT TO GIVE YOU BIGGER, BETTER VALUES;
Wide Wale

SANTA SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

CORDUROY
Suitable for Slacks
and Suits. Reg, 98c Now

Material, 36-in. wide, Reg. $1.19

GOOD FOR TWO DOLLARS
on any order of $25 or more at any Sears Catalog Sales Office

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • Nov. 18 -19, 1969

Men's Bell Bottom

Men's All - Wool

DRESS PANTS

SPORT COATS

Checks, Stripes, Solids; Size
28 to 34; Reg. $6.99

Regular and Long

SSA
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Double Stamps Every WEDNESDAY

finally pr*..
slature When
on Alai 13.

CECIL'S

WE REDEEM USDA FOOD STAMPS
STORE HOURS
'SUNDAY (South Fulton only)_ 9 a. m. 8
_MON. - TUES.- WED _
8 a.
— 7p.

Rs
FRyE
39
9
79'PICNICS
69 BACON cmscucEsDAw LB69c
3 $1 1/4 PORK LoiNccE N DTSER 69
CHUCK ROAST 9
LE
courrvilljc SKILLET

DETERGENT

;TIDE
COFFEE
SALMON
CAKE MIX
MILK Carnation 3"Tht49'
HALFGAL35c HAMBURGER 49
PU REX
ANTI-FREEZE i HENS
EGGS
1191
59c
coliEs 6 010;_.
FRANKS
0 Mixed Nuts
BACON
790
BOLOGNA
'tocktalIN"Il2 9t OIL
Brains,..390 Beef Liver LB.39
raw 3
BACK
FAT
VII
S
OYSTER
9
35ti
IESHELLS
,Orange Juice.....390kBANANAS
I 2c6.-:45 can
110
3
GIANT BOX

With Coupon

ius at the
I value of
n.
nto 1970.

u may be
ax credit

Drve your

t

A
LB.n'

6 to 8 Lb. Avg.

LB. CAN

)nal trac'ebruary.

Gov't. Inspected

REELFOOT SMOKED

FOLGERS

omers to
ere's the

4,

GiNi

LI BRIM

8 a. m.-- 9 p.m.
THUR.- FRI.- SAT.
We Reserve The Right To Limit

.
p

nth Fulton and
MarlixTennesse

TALL CAN

AI1K CHUM

DUNCAN HINES

19-oz.

LB

Box

i tCLotice
4
:
U.

EVAPORATED

LIQUID BLEACH

Co.

MEAT LB

ANEW

— CHICKEN PARTS —

U. S. Inspected % BREASTS
THIGHS
GRADE "A"
3
3 LEGS
4
h WINGS
4
BACKS & NECKS
Fresh

Lb. 59c

b

PENN CHAMP

GRADE "A"

TYPE

PERMANENT

Medium Doz.

7

"

0

5 to 7 Lb.

§

3
3

GAL.CAN

LB.

Lb. 55c

Lb. 55c

Lb. 29c
Lb. 19c

;

Fresh

0

1 LIVER

Lb. 89c

GIZZARDS

Lb

39c

MAIII
41KIIII
/
III
4111
411F/Indr
/Alr
4/4111MIAFIIIIWARM
IWAII/
I 4/
iiI/APIPPAPAIIIMIIPMI/
IMMIIMAIrdiniKIMIIIIIKIFAIM/AIRMWAIVAII/AKIWIFIIAVAIIAPAIIKAIIIMIPAIMIIAPIAIIPM/411/

BiligMEA A.010 Deposit)
-- -- - -

THRQ
..

13-0z.
Can

Prince Eric

MISS LIBERTY SLICED

REELFOOT SKINLESS

12-oz. Pkg.

LB

Bottles

SACRAMENTO FRUIT

0
SUGAR CURED SLICEDLB.49

CRISCO

OLD FASHION LG.

Whole crr39c
Half
Stick

24-oz. Bottle

Can

ARMOUR

49c

FRESH SLICED

With Beans

15 1/2-oz. $
Cans

N ERS BL:3bx.2
(
EI
CIAL
ESik
FRO
3CIP
FRESH STANDARD
PET RITZ FROZEN
PACKAGE OF TWO

19 NICE THICK

12-oz. Jar

Lb.

.
411rIWarI41,4/4IFAPtiIPMIIIUFAPI.4IIAWI/MAW
AP'Ar.•xdrwAirArA1rwarAiv.sr.ArrnmurAw4
ADAM'S FROZEN

b
.
.
3

NO

1

1
k

3

SALES

4

TO

4

GOLDEN RIPE

LB

LIARMIPPIMMAIKIMIIMM/AWAFAIMAIIIIMIAP'LAIMAIIIIM/

FROZEN FRENCH FRIES 4sii

DEALERS

FRESH CRISP

ELLO1

Radishes
POTATOESL63ag
Pecans LB
CORN 3 'IV CUCUMBERSl
CBAG

Save
2 Ways-

STEWART'S Paper Shell

FRESH YELLOW

LOW-LOW PRICES
---PL US--TRADING STAMPS
•
•
•
•• •••\•
••

tr:

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

TIDE Giant Pkg. 39c

50 Trading Stamps 50

50 Trading Stamps 50

50 Trading Stamps 50

With Coupon and $5.00
Purchase. Excluding Dairy
and Tobacco Products.

With Coupon & $5.00 purchase. Excluding Cigarettes and Dairy Products.

With Coupon & Purchase
of 10 Lb. Bag Potatoes

With Coupon & Purchase
of 1 lb. Pkg. CHEESE 89c

Void After Nov. 18, 1969

Void After Nov. 18. 1969

Void After Nov. 18, 1969
%%%%%%%

•%%%%%

FRESH

Ears

$10 Purchase required for both coupons

LIBERTY COUPON

A& A&

Void After Nov. 18, 1969
••
•

%%%%%%%%%%%%%

•

•

•

%%%%% • ••••\ \•••\

Each

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

50 Trading Stamps 50

50 Trading Stamps 50

With Purchase of 1 Box of

With Coupon & Purchase
of 4th. bag of Red Delicious Apples 4 lb. bag 69c

Lars Lynn Joys Pkg. of
24
98c
Void After Nov. 18, 1969

Void After Nov. 18. 1969
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Fu

Magni:no-cox
AUTOMATIC

COLOR

TUNFIIIVNG
E

Compact and versatile

CONSOLE

Solid-State Stereo

brings you perfectly tuned pictures—instantly!

FM/AM RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS

...bring you a vast
improvement in the
re-creation of music!

brilliant-color

111 295„ in SCREEN
•.for the most life-like
pictures ever!

•CHROMATONE
... adds thrilling depth to
color; warmth to black and
white!

•QUICK-ON

. .. eliminates warm-up
gives "instant" pictures and
sound!

automatic

•COLOR PURIFIER

only

$4985°
Automatic Fine Tuning—invented by
Magnavox, will always give you a perfectly
tuned, precise picture—instantly and automatically—on every channel, every time. Come in
for a demonstration of model 6910 . „ and
you'll see why a Magnavox is your best buy!

Your Choice
of Three
Styles

021950
Mediterranean — model 3313

JO)

. keeps all pictures pure—
even if set is moved I

DO

•AUTOMATIC
Picture-Sound Stabilizers
(Keyed AGC) for optimum
performance!

1111 LASTING
RELIABILITY

Enjoy amazing performance—actually
superior to many higher-priced consoles today l You'll thrill to exciting Stereo FM, driftand-noise-free Monaural FM and powerful AM radio—all
brought to you with truly remarkable clarity and realism.
Four high-fidelity speakers, 15-watts undistorted music
power, plus precision player that banishes discernible record

and Diamond Stylus wear —lets your records last a lifetime!
Record storage area. Best of all—advanced solid-state circuitry replaces tubes, eliminates damaging heat to assure
lasting Magnavox tenability. Detachable' legs make them
ideal for use on shelves, tables, or in bookcases—or wherever
space is a problem. Each beautiful furniture style is also available with phonograph only—

Mae
of Don

South
Boyd a
dale, 8
of Ltte

Miii

South
she yrs.
Who's
Murray
receive
tloo In
at the
_set tor
reyi and
The'
&tithes]

$16950

.
is assured by famous
Magnavox 3 I.F. Stage
Bonded Circuitry Chassis

Water

Boyd an
Lynaill)
Barber.
A go

NEW COLOR PORTABLE TV
Enjoy big-set features and performance—and
102 sq. in, brilliant-color pictures on this superb performing Magnavox model 6224 that has Chromatone, Quick-On. Bonded Circuitry Chassis, plus telescoping dipole antenna and carrying handle. Perfect
in any room or office—and a great gift, too!

$2999

0

Wes

Complete with
Mobile Cart
Contemporary—model 3310

See over 40 Magnavox Color TV models from. . $259
"

Colonial—model 3311

$59so
Come in today—Magnavox Solid-State Stereo Portables.. from only

brilliant-color

III 295 mi. IN. SCREEN

Mil

. for the most life-like
pictures ever I

TODAY'S
BIGGEST
PICTURE

•

•CHROMATONE
... adds thrilling depth to color
warmth to black and white!

▪ QUICK-ON
.. eliminates warm-up—gives
"instant" pictures and sound!

French Provincial—model 6948

automatic

model 6944
,••••••...

I COLOR PURIFIER

Danish Modern styling—model 6912

Your Choice of three styles

"
h;•4:
• •••••••••

Early American

... keeps all pictures pure
even if set is moved!

S

WINS 1
111dWo
mos I
posina

III AUTOMATIC

Automatic Fine Tuning—invented by Magnavox, keeps all
station signals locked.
in to always give you a perfectly tuned, precise picture
—instantly and automatically
—on every channel every time! Come in for a demonstration
today!

Nasal

Picture-Sound Stabilizers
(Keyed AGC)for optimum
performance I

111/

Re
Na

lasting

•RELIABILITY
. is assured by famous
Magnavox 3 I.F. Stage Bonded
Circuitry Chassis that gives
years of viewing enjoyment!

space-saving

•FINE FURNITURE
Colonial- model 6914

Mediterranean style - model 6916

. . requires no more
floor space than small
screen compacts!

Danish Modern—model 6942
Mediterranean -model 6946

ATC

New
AUTOMATIC TINT CONTROL

. .. eliminates green and purple faces. Magnavox ATC lets
you select the flesh tones most pleasing to you and keeps them
that way—in every picture, on every program, on any channel!
Just set it once and forget it!

WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky

Your Choice
$650.

Mn
of Na
City,
I
ed
MISS
From
dates
ship
honor
ventio
DOSS
recess'
The
Posit14
dent
Masai
ID
p
David
portal
Fidet
any*
or Mri
A
Acade
Warn
doing
to do
time
heads
the bc

Page 4
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FRESH! WHOLE!

FRYERS
Tub-O-Chicken

LB.

39t

NO LIMIT NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
aroll‘ Pak

01)

FRYERS

Lb

All Beef
3-lb pkg

Hamburger or more Lb.
Super Rieht Skinless

ALLGOOD
SLICED

Wieners

BACON

Freshly

rer

50

Lb.

3-Lb. Pkg Or More

Ground Beef

2 LB. PKG.

t1.57

Lb

45t
59c
49c
77C
69c

RED ROME

APPLES

1 to 250,

Lobster Tails

Miss Joy Berber Boyd of South Fulton will become the bride
of Donald Earl Johnston Jr. in a ceremony November
14 in the
South Fulton Baptist Church. The couple's parents are Everette
Boyd al Water Valley and Mrs. Helen Stevens of 906 Forrestdale, South Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Earl Johnston Sr.
of Little John Drive, Union City.
Miss Boyd graduated from bridegroom -to-be
attendediones
South Fulton High School where
College in Jacksonville, Fla.,
she was named most talented lit
11111d has completed a tour of duty
Who's Who. Now a senior at throughout
Europe with the U. S.
Murray State University,she will Army.
His fraternity is PI
receive a B.S. degree in educe- Rho Zeta.
ton In June. She is a member
Mr. Johnston is the grandson
of the Community Service
ProjAct for underprivilsdged child- of Mr. and Mrs. Lars Larsen
of Phoenix, Ariz., and of Mr.
ren and a dorm counselor.
The bride-elect is the grand- and Mrs. Charles Johnston of
daughter of Mrs. Lottie Boyd of Boca Raton, Fla.
Water Valley and the late Jack
Boyd and of Mrs. Earl Barber of
The Rev. Gerald Stowe will
Lynnville, Ky., and the late Mr. officiate at the ceremony, to be
Barber.
attended only by members of the
• graduate of Anoka Senior Immediate families and close
High School, Anoka, Minn., the friends, at 7:30 in the evening.

rn

'kg

Bacon --

(Photo By Addle)

re

"

) Store Sliced

MISS JOY BARBER BOYD

Joy Barber Boyd To Wed
Donald Earl Johnston Jr.

WE ARE HAPPY
TO REDEEM
FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS

LB.

FRESH 18 PIECE

.2

Lb

29c

Pork Liver

Morton Cream Pies

3

14-0Z.
PKGS.

ALP Whole Kernel
C 12 Oz.$1
jCans

Golden Corn
French Style

$100

GOLDEN RIPE

Miss Lou
29 1),
Cans

Cut Yams
Bonus Offer

51 Oz.$1
A&P Green Beans...5 Cans
I Glad Wrap
Ann Page
Paramount
14
8t01:.$1
Chili W/Beans
Ketchup
5
Nutlet

I 25 Ii
Boxes
I -Lb
Cans

Sultana

4

Mar gar inc
Yellow Cling

A&P Peaches

89c Salad Dressing

32:-.O.:41

Qt. Jar

39t

Ann Page

100,. Can 10C

Tomato Soup

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. NOV. 15

90

Canadian

SAVE 37t

10
Peanuts
39t
Potatoes....10 Bag 88t
Tangelos _
- 5t
Rutabagas

Lb

Fresh Roasted

BETTY (ROCKER
LAYER

Lb.

FLORIDA

Oranges or

CAKE MIXES

Lb.

Florida

Tangerines

EA.

JANE PARKER

PUMPKIN
PIE

zzz

pertinent, a service which the
tank decided to initiate in 1963
under her supervision. The division is solely • sales
and
marketing venture designed to
acquaint and orient newcomers
to Nashville. She
helps with
anything from house-hunting to
conducting
of
tours
the
sehlteorth
city,
Mrs. Paulette
its cultural and civic
of Nashville, a native of union showing
City, has received the covet.features, giving information on
ed
title of "American Busi-annnola and medical facilities
ness Woman of the
Year."nnd helping housewives net WI
From a field of 870 condi- budgets. In return her efforts
dates chosen from a member- 'result in increased
business
50,000 she eon the for the bank.
ship of
she maintains a
honor at the 20th annual coo- In addition
voodoo of the American Bum_ consulting
department
on
women's
divisions
for corresnese Women's Association held
poix' nt banks,
aiding them
recently in Detroit.
The first woman to hold the In setting ti0 the same VP
,of
position of assistant vice presi- Public relations system.
With IS years of banking ex,
dent at the First American ikiatonal Bank In Nashville, she is Perience behind her, in Milli
private
We the wife of note, Virginia and Indiana, as
David K. Whitworth, bond au- well as Nashville, Mrs. PhitPerintendent for United states worth stays in demand ass
Fidelity and
Guaranty Insur- sneaker both locally and
naance Company. she is a cousin tionally.
of Mrs. RA. Whits ofUnion City.
THE FUNNY PAPERS
Cecelia
• graduate of St.
Academy at Nashville and of The

bridegroom's brother
iderraY Mate, she ssys she is Alvin swerved as best man-doing "exactly what she wanted
to do In liw beginnin(, but the Modesto (Calif.) Bee.
time wasn't right Men." Ste Lost: Honey colored long
!
mu, up the women
'
s minima/ haired car--Stafford Springs
the holiness devslowneet dn. ;Conn.) Reminder:

ikg, 09

ALP Real Cream

Topping

Mrs. Whitworth
Receives
National Award

$1

Tomato Soup::
7:
, I
Heavy Duty

Wonder Foil
Tabby Treat

25 Ft
Roll

7

Cat Food....

49C

60, $100
Cans

I

n

A&P

SAVE 28t

100% Colombian
Coffee

NUSOFT

Shampoo

FABRIC SOFTNER

2.702'TUBE

1-LB. CAN

r
jt ASS/

L

BETTY CROCKER LAYER
0

CAKE MIXES

3 11:(.,:;894

With Coupon

33 OZ. BTL.

SCOTT
TOWELS
FoR89

00

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
WITH COUPON IN AD

34 OFF

49c

6 Oz. Can

Campbells

SHOULDERS

L210vE
1R
OsEAD

,(),

Cream Cheese ..

•••••

49

3 z 89c

lwasiossogOlimsliv

A„,
WINS NATIONAL AWARD— A native of Union City, Mrs. Paulette
Whitworth now of Nashville, has been named "American Business Woman of the Year." She also Is the first woman to hold the
position of assistant vice president at the First American National Bank In Nashville. (Photo courtesy Nashville Banner)

ONLY

BUTTER/MT-1-

Parmor.,)

SESMOM
(
5 Lb. Bag
ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR

HEINZ

434

With Coupon

Good Only Al ALP Food Stores
Coupon Expires Sat., Nov. 15

Good Only Al ALP Food Stores
Coupon Expires Sat., Nov. 15

Without Coupon Regular Price

Without Coupon Regular Price
Limit I Coupon Per Customer

Limit I Coupon Per Customer

Coupon Code No. Q.M. 111

SED;S:RE

MIME
'
S

KETCHUP
C

3

2 94,?..z. 490

With Coupon
Good Only Al A&P Food Stores
Coupon Expires Sat., Nov. 15
Without Coupon Regular Price
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer
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Livery Stables Were Thriving Enterprise
In Days Of Drummers And Country Stores
BY JESSIE PRUETT DEW
favorite of the ladies,she would
The sun rose like a red ball
stand air) place without hitchover the bottoms in Weakley
ing. But woe betide the person
who tried to hitch her to anyCounty. For many of the resthing.
It just couldn't be done.
idents of Martin, Tenn., on
A person might feel that he
this January
morning in 1914,
had secured I.ady Butler so she
there was no occasion to leave
would be there when he rethe warmth of the feather bed
tun tied but he was in for a
so soon.
surprise. She would unerringly
For Uncle Ben, whohad spent
proceed to wreck the place or
the night at the A. W. Dew
get loose. Perhaps it offended
Livery Stable and Feed Barn,
ier sensitivity because she was
it was high time to be up and
so willing to stand without bedoing.
He had slept in the
ing hitched or perhaps she was
office all night in ordee to
the descendant of some Western
take care of the incoming aizd
that refused to be
mustang
outgoing customers.
fenced in.
The fire in the huge potThere was also a fascination
bellied stove must be roaring
by the time the drummers would
about the office of Dr. Morris,
be coming in for their rigs.
the veterinarian. The shelves
were filled with the various
Uncle Ben knew Mr. Dew would
never allow a horse to leave
portions of anatomy that had
his barn until it was fed, wabeen removed from animals and
tered, and curried until every
stored in preservatives, prehair shone.
Too, he might
mature animals a.'the impleneed to take several of the rigs
ments of his trade. He did
over to the nearby hotel to
a thriving business le animal
OLD
STABLE—This
was
the
Dew
StaA.W.
Street and was the center of activity for
accommodate those who had
surgery as well as dispensing
ble where the finest horses in Martin were all drummers in the area.
called in the night before. If it
medicine for the ailing animals
kept. The stable was located on Broadway
had snowed, some might rethat were in the countryside.
quest a buggy with runners on
All in all, on that January day
it to travel over the countryin 1914, things looked good for
such
was
only
a
thrifty
providence
as
perdogs,
and
favorite
with
was
a
bears, com- short,
side or make deliveries in town.
the energetic young man from
A, W. Dew had moved to this as ns hapless person that had plete with glass eyes and loung- sons wishing to make a trip Gibson County. Business was
thriving West Tennessee town been bogged down in the bot- ing in most unanimal-like set- around town. Perhaps to a fu- good.
He had made a place
the previous year. Martin was tomless roads in West Ten- tings of roses and daisies. To- neral or to some festivity out for himself in a town where
the crossroads for the Louis- nessee in the In Inter would tes- day it is a lucky family that at Hall-Moody Normal School honesty, reliability, and memis able to bring one down from (Baptist), or to McFerrin In- bership in
ville and Nashville Railroad tify.
the First Baptist
It w.,s a day of what we the attic without having tohaunt stitute (Methodist). In
bad Church were good enough creand the Illinois Central. The
Mobile and Ohio passed through might call primitive roads that antique sales andpay prices that weather, it was used much as we dentials for any one.
nearby Union City. Most of the often became impassable in the would Wye horrified Walker might call a taxi today because
But, already in far-away Desmall towns in the area could winter. Transportation con- Dew's good Baptist soul.
the windows could be raised for troit, a young mechanic was
During
rainy weather, the protection from ,the weather. tinkering with a machine
be reached from this vantage sisted entirely of horse and
that
point. There was also a large buggy, wagon, or horseback. traveler could be quite snug in
The small children of A. W. was rapidly earning him the
tobacco industry there. It was There were no brightly colored a top buggy with a rain cover and Cora Donaldson Dew, Lu- reputation of being as crazy as
Holes were cille and Russell Eugene, were that other young fellow that
a good spot for a livery barn. ' delivery vans, pulling up to the for the front.
acAlready the livery barn had general stores, checking inven- provided for the lines and a less interested in elegance of tually thought he could fly. And
become known to the traveling tories and filling orders from mica window allowed a view of transportation than they were in Sarajevo, Serbia, other
young
the road.
public in West Tennessee and the truck.
the simple facts of life.
men were tinkering with an even
to the town as a place that
Storekeepers depended on
When Uncle Ben fired the
To them, the most glamorous crazier
idea, the assassination
provided reliable service with traveling salesmen or "drum- stove in the morning, he would rig of all was the lowly wagon, of
King Ferdinand.
sharp looking horses and rigs. mers" to come around period- put
firebricks on the coals. rented to deliver apples and
shiewd lodge of horseflesh, ically and take orders. These These were placed In a font- fruit. These wagons were usPeople laughed and scoffed at
A. W. Dew would have none but were mailed in or taken by warmer that went in the bot- ually kept at the family home both. Even after the first Tthe best of horses. Indeed this hand to the main office. They tom of the buggy. When they on Church Street. When they models began to roll off the
would be delivered by rail to grew cool, they could be re- were
returned from a trip, line, they smiled, even as they
the nearest freight depot where heated
in a convenient stove the straw in the wagon in which smiled at the idea that the United
the merchant could get them while the drummer made his the fruit was packed, might yield States might go overseas to fight
DRIVI
the best he could.
sales or passed the time of up a dishpan of bananas or some crazy war because a king
Da MCI
Most
of these drummers the day with local citizenry. apples. These Wagons were f W- had been killed.
',W.
,
.
o.:.•
worked out of Memphis, NashBringing a breath of the out- ed with fruit, the bananas still
Tin-lizzies were fun to watch
ville, or St. Louis, though many side world, the drummer was on the stalk, and peddled out at the Fair, racing with
ahorse
FRI. - SAT. ONLY
of them maintained homes in welcomed by ciiie and all even in the city and outlying areas.(the horses always
managed to
the area. Often their com- though there might be a few
Since
banana stalks were win) and no one thotlght they
mission sheets showed the ef- local tricks tried on the "city known to contain tarantulas, could ever be any
serious comfects, not of their sales abil- fellow."
many wild and lurid tales were petition for horses. Besides,
Plus Co-Feature
His nonchalant airs and aro- passed around, involving perity, but their current fund of
there were no roads for them
jokes and their ability to with- matic cigar provided a slight sons (always in another town) to travel on.
stand the local custom of"jew- lift for the men and they re- who had been victims of fatal
The scoffers ended up buyturned to their homes feeling bites (the bite is painful but
ing" a price down.
ing Fords.
And, as persons
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
Usually, they dressed well slightly avant garde and dev- is considered
no more danT TWO Big Action Hits
and required a snappy rig. A. ilish from having rubbed el- gerous than that of other spi- began buying cars, roads were
built. The handwriting was on
W. Dew understood their needs bows briefly with the sophis- ders).
You can be sure that
STEW
The livery stable
and was prepared to serve them. tication of St. Louis or Mem- Mrs. Dew, always a cautious the wall.
4
went the way of the hoop skirt.
Mc
Soon he had a large clientele
••
mother, properly warned the
A. W. Dew sold his livery
The pride and joy of livto add to his local trade which not
children!
barn and turned his attention
only consisted of operating a ery stable was the funeral rigs.
The horse that made a last- to building the streets and roads,
public parking lot for customers The hearse, always sparkling
coming to town but a feed and and shiny, could be drawn by ing impression on small Rus- thek. had actually put him out
— AND —
sell
Eugene was the tempera- of business. He built the first
a black team with spotless white
sales barn as well.
The brick streets in Martin.
STEWART GRANO
He was prepared to furnish harness Or a white learn with mental "Lady Butler."
SUSAN FIAMPSIIII irivers 'along With a fancy lap- shiny black harness. To follow
robe and an elegant buggy whip. this elegance in solemn procesThe laprobe
was not only sion, one might choose from
ornamental but in winter was many types of buggies, the cab,.
a hard necessity.
Kept on or a surrey with its creamy
specially built racks,they were fringe blowing lightly in the •
works of art, Especially pop- breeze.
ular were those with animals
The cabriolet or cab for

golloneen

ztPu.

good

S

TI
14
I
4. lib
dill
'
sAim
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RARE VINTAGE—The late Dr. 11, R. Morris
and an unidentified person sit in what is
believed to have been the first automobile
.
.

3]

check turned up nothing..EZ He
was reportedly carrying gitaiter k
the for $1,800, money from tleisale
There was speculation
missing man might have gone of his bean crop, when hedisto the home of relatives but i appeared.
or

Search Ends
For Farmer
Near Dresden

in Weakley County. Dr. Morris was a noted
years.
a
veterinarian in the count} for mn}

A search party for a misswho
ing Palm e rs Ville man
threatened to kill himself Sunday afternoon has been called
off, a dispatcher at the sheriff's
dike in Dresden said today.
'abridge Ford, 46, a farmer
of the Palalersville community,
walked out of his home after a
quarrel, tossed his truck keys
to one of his sons with the remark, "I want you to have my
family,
truck," and told his
"I'm going to end my part Of
it."
Mr. Ford was carrying
shotgun when he left.
party
30-man search
A
from both Weakley and Henry
counties scoured the area around
and
Palmersville Monday
ruesday without finding a trace
of Mr. Ford and Weakley County
Cooper exSheriff Harold
pressed some doubt that Mr.
his
Ford had actually taken
own life.
of
"He just isn't the kind
perms to do such a thing," Sheriff cower said."He'snotadrunk

anything like that."

.i
Meet your friends and enjoy your evening:Ai
at

f.20, THE CELLAR

LOUNGE

CI'

Friendly atmosphere and courteous service
You can dine and dance from
6: p. in. to 12: p. m.
Serving Delicious Food

Featuring
CLASSICS
• ,,
THECathey
and his mellow Sax'
•

With Herb

Thur.& Sat. Niles, Nov. 13, 15
Located at the Park Terrace Motel on US 45-E.
South Fulton, Tenn. Reservations advised.

HAl

45-5]

"BACNTRAOr

1

cur_r_N

"Computer - Crafted" Color TV Brings All The

EU MITI"

Action Bight Into Your Livingroom -

P,

Today's go-anywhere,
do-anything Hush Puppies.

We h

colon
deep
..
your

OWNER AND FAMILY--A, W. Dew, one time prominent livery
stable owner In Martin, is shown with his two children shortly after the turn of
the 20th century.. The children were
Russell Eugene and Mary Lucille.

Admissions

NOW
Thru
Saturday

Adults $1.2S
Children Slie

B-I-G DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM!

I hush

)pies

"DRACULA
HAS
RISEN
FROM
THE GRAVE"
E
TIECHMCOLOIR• PIROrn
Heueseast •WOR.-1115VIRIN iurrs

Distinctive Comfort to complement your casual wardrobe. A multi-occasion shoe.
Steel shank support. Flexible Breathin' Brushed Pigskin that never needs breaking

Bay's Family Shoe Store
Lake Street

Fulton, Hy.

Colonial styling
..."fiddle-free"
color tuning!

On o

ONLY!

Li

Spin

*AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
*THE LARGEST COLOR TUBE
*ALL WOOD MAPLE CONSOLE
*AUTOMATIC CHROMA

-ita trnimignarniariCOMP jiff
4.0 Pao VIRMINER 1111011.911501 ARIZ 1.96

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY(M)

In. Try It.

The SCHUYLER
Model CIL.621
23' ding., 295 Hy In. plcture,

s498
AND YOUR OLD TV SET

WESTERN AUTO STORE
202 Lake Street

Fulton

Telephone 472-1774

Charles Heston - Jessica Walter

"NUMBER ONE"
Color by DeLuxe

oyland Is Open Shop Now!
11111110311111illellealleM

Flows
Ones
woorh
room.
water

mete
Spec

Beaut
Can b

Pago

is a noted
ny years.

Ailing...El: lie
tei k
rying
'rom t*e'eale
ohen hedlS-

,a%

:pr
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SALE: Industrial-size
pump, less than 4 years
good condition. Duct work
3(aeluded. Less than half originCbst. Soutliside Drug, Fulton.
"

• TIDWELL'S
Plumbing Service
479-2430

For Your
FULLER BRUSH
ITEMS
See or Call
ALMEDA BOAZ
472-3719
After 5 P. M.

CANDY SUPPLY
ROUTE
Man or 110,1111r1 needed to restock now type coin dispensers
with high quality candy pro
ducts.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
THE INDIVIDUAL WHO
WILL WORK THIS BUSINESS LIKE IT WAS MEANY=.TO BE-ONE WHO WANTS
TO BE FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT A PERSON
ASPIRING TO EARNINGS
WELL OVER $1,000 PER
MONTH
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Pardon Us, Mrs. Smith.••

Young Folks Help
In Indian Project

BUT HOW
DO YOU
LIKE YOUR
NEW
BATHROOM?

What began as a summer mission project for the youth of two
churches and then mushroomed Woe large undertaking with people
of three states taking part had Its climax last weekend when
three truckloads of clothing were delivered to the Choctaw Indian
Reservation near Broken Bow, Okla.
USED & NEW Spinet Pianos
The youth of Union City's Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
and Organs. Authorized Baldwin deseer. LONA,ROO PIANO
We have a limited number of
along with their leaders, Mr. The materials were turned
positions available in this area
COMPANY Across from post
and Mrs. Gene Passmore and
Both port time and full time
office Paris, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell, over to Claude Gilbert, the
We require exchange of referrecently took the youngsters co Cumberland Presbyterian misences before an interview is
the church to the reservation sionary who works with the Ingranted You need at least
for a week's work on a sum- dians in the area.
$1,950 to $3,150 cash, whtch
The leaders of the drive said
mer camp and assembly center
is only for supplies and equipthat the Cuinberland Presby- the venture was successful bement
byrhins are constructing
for cause of the young people and
the effort that they made to enthe Indian's use,
Writs, giving phon• number. to
The young people, many for list others to help.
South Fulton
of the group noted that,
Distributor Director,
the first time, had a chance to
Dept. W
see and experience the poverty through the project, many of
Phone 479-1733
that others have to live ln„ the youth saw Christianity in
535 South 2nd West
first
They came back to their own action for perhaps the
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
time in efforts to do more than
church and visited other enlist
Pete le in church.
churches telling stories of the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
squalid existence of some or household, antiques, appliances
MAN OR WOMAN
the people on the reservation.
PUBLIC SALE
Reliable person from this
In some instances,
the
area to service and collect group related, younger child- SAT. NOV. 15, 1969 10 A. M.
from automatic despensers. No ren are forced to sleep outside N11. Geneva Barber estate, at
experience needed . . . we es- during the warmer periods of
B Dixon homeplace two
the year for lack of room while
tablish accounts for you. Car,
tulles northeast of Chestnut
winter clothing must be worn in
references
and
$985.00 to the hot sumnters
Glade and 4,i miles southwest
because that is
$1785.00 cash capital neces- all they have.
If Dukedom, Tenn. Turn southsary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets
While the Union City youths ,Aest off Hwy. 2 miles south of
excellent monthly income. Full were telling their story here Dukedom at Good Springs Rd.
time more. For local interview, and making plans to some way Then west at first gravel Rd.
write, include telephone num- help alleviate the situation, the Then go 21
/
2 miles to sale. FolSIX PICK
ber, Eagle Industries, 4725 young people of the FultonCum- low sale arrows.
Excelsior Blvd., St. Louis Park, berland Presbyterian church
Selling To Settle The Estate
were working on a similar projMinnesota. 55416
hot
Point elect. range, Frigiect.
Under the guidance of their daire refrigerator, Table WHAT'S AHEAD
respective youth leaders and chairs, 2 Kitchen Cabinets, 2
Heasy storm damage in pastors, the Rev. Scott Johnson Metal Dish Cabinets, Glass
of Union City and the Rev. J.W. Door Safe, 1 Lot Silverware, I
Southeast area.
t is e Lot Antique Glassware, Bean
Ship disaster in European Kitterman of Fulton,
youngsters
soon found that other Pots - Wood Heater, Ironing
waters.
China poses new nuclear churches and organizations were Board - 3 Wash Tubs, 1 Lot
eager to hear their story and Kero Lamps, 2 Antique Clocks,
threat. — The Predicter.
Just as eager to help out.
Churns and Dashers, Long
•••
Stockpiles of clothing soon
Bread Tray - Rolling Pins, 1
mounted. The group planned to
DO DRUNK DRIVERS
Cookware, 2 Antique
make a pickup truck trip but Lot
BOTHER YOU? information
soon found that two trucks would Trunks, Wall Telephone, 1 Lot
about the drunk driver problem
Child Furniture, 3 Antique
be necessary.
is available free from: Safety
By the time the trip date ar- Child Furniture, 3 Antinque
Director, Allstate Plaza 1-3, risfecto last weekend, the leaders Beds, 2 Sq. Tables, 2 ChafeNorthbrook, Ill.
found they not only filled two robes, 6 Rockers (all kinds.
pickupeAucks but also had to sizes), 1 Lot Quilts, PillOws,
PHONE 472-1821
rent a ton and one-half truck Sewing Machine, Porch Swings,
We Like Fulton
from a commercial company to Dressers - Couches, 2 Wheel
move all the things that were Wheel Barrow, Many items
donated.
too numerous to mention.
Making the trip from Union Terms: Cash - Lunch Available
City were Mr. Campbell, Mr.
SALE: RAIN OR SHINE
and
Passmore, John Clique
Jessie Jones, while going front For More Information Contact
Fulton were Mr. and Mrs.Char- Mrs. I. B. Dixon, Arlyn Barber,
les Ray and L.aymon Kilzer.
Owners, Martin, Tenn. Phone
469-5653
Or Robert Ainley,
Auctioneer - Phone 901-822-3833
'Or 479-1455 Dukedom, Tenn.

USED BiralliluirMENT
Merle Allen
311 Holmes St.

"Like it? I love it! It would
have been installed ages
ago, if we'd known how

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A-WEEK 7 to 11

easy it is to get a Home Improvement Loan. The repayment plan you worked out

CIGARETTES BEER
$247

for us is so easy on our
budget.
"We're still a growing family, you know, so I'll be see-

Fulton's Only Convenience

ing you soon about a loan

Store With
RED CARPET SERVICE

for an additional bathroom.

G0

'Bye now!"

Would You Like Tc Remodel? See Us For A

HARVEY and MARY JEFFREY
45-51 BY-PASS

Pack Opinion
On State Funds
Stirs Concern

Finding the perfect'
decorating colors for
your home with

ACME
QUALITY
PAINTS

— An coin.
NASHVILLE
ion by State Atty. Gen. David
Pack on a 37.year.old Tennessee
law may force the state and
some of its counties and cities
to move their funds from banks
controlled by out-of-state corporations.
Pack said the law prohibits
the state or any of its cities,
counties or special municipal
subdivisions from
depositing
their public funds in banks controlled by corporations chartered outside of Tennessee.
State Banks Supt. M. A. Bryan
made the opinion public today,
and said his department is seek.tag to determine which banks in
the state are eligible to be depositories of state funds. He
called the law "antiquated."
Bryan said a "very critical
issue" raised by Pack's opinion,
at Bryan's request, is whether
Chemical Bank New York Trust
Co. can continue to serve as
aged for payment of the state's
bonded debt.
"This is a very critical issue
with possible far-ranging effects
on the state's future ability to
finance its bonds on a sound and
economical basis."
Several banks, including Third
National Bank in Nashville, part
of the Delaware-chartered NLT
Corp., and some East Tennessee
banks registered as part of other holding companies, may be
affected.

We have them now — the very newest
colors. Hundreds and hundreds of
deep, rich tones . . luxurious pastels
. . . and 60 elegant whites to make
your rooms glamorous and exciting.

One coat dripless

LATEX rukioit-h.fht
WALL FINISH
Specially priced

59g5p

Flows on smooth and easy with no spatter or mess.
Dries fast with no pointy odor. Great for walls,
woodwork and ceilings — in living room, dining
room, bedrooms and hallways. Tools clean up with
water.

For Protection and Beauty!

AcifrQUALITY
GLOSS OIL BASE
or LATEX FLAT
HOUSE PAINT

Fiikioristit SATIN ENAMEL
Matching Colors for kitchen, bathroom

Specially priced

695
gal.

Beautiful, semi-gloss satin finish. Dries overnight.
Can be washed repeatedly. Easy to apply.

Specially priced

775
gal.

Covers any exterior surface with a smooth, durable
coat that defies all weather conditions .. resists
fading, peeling and blistering. White and new colors
that are so much in demand now.

BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc.
501 Walnut Si.

Phone 472-1434

Area Coeds Pledge
UK Sororities
Nine University of Kentucky
coeds from three counties in the
Purchase Area have pledged to
social sororities on the Lexington campus.
A total of 373 women pledged
to 14 social sororities following
two weeks of rush activities.
The pledges and their chosen
sororities include:
Fulton: Jane Amberg, sophomore in business and economics
who pledged Alpha Gamma Delta; Nancy H. Sanger, elementary education junior pledging
Chi Omega. 311 Moulton, and
Amy Laura Bondurant, freshman pre-law major who pledged
Delta Delta Delta, 300 Moulton
St., all of Hickman;
Graves: Phyllis Frances
Myers, elementary education
junior who pledged Alpha Gamma Delta, 530 East College,
Mayfield:
TRAFFIC POME
The driver 1 would like to
jail
Keeps but inchesfrom my tail.
— Don I. Frankel.

C.

TITLE 1 FHA LOAN

BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc.
501 Walnut St.

ANT

Open all day Sundays

1

Mcn. thru Sat. 8 am.-9 pm.

I

Phone 472-1434

FOODS

MAYFIELD PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER

B A coN
FRYERS 25

EMGE PREMIUM
SLICED

LB.

JOHNSON'S

_

At The, "GIANT" You
GET THE SAVINGS!

FRESH

59c
290

PICNICS
HAM
85
1 MR
90
COCKTAIL 541
LB.

THOMPSON'S COUNTRY

0
9
IF RA N KSt2-oz.Pkg.2

BREAD 5
AJAX

HYDE PARK

LB.

PILLSBURY PANCAKE
With
LB. B01
CO
.LB.

20-oz. Loaves$

DELMONTE FRUIT

SIZE —

With Coupon

HYDE PARK

7 $1

ORCHARD PRIDE APPLE

SUGAR 10

B
LA
B.
G Sil

FLOUR
t,

LL

.e:DS COUPON

9

CANS

Bake Master
25-LB. BAG

4
$1 9

GIANT FOODS COUPON

PILLSBURY PANCAKE MIX
2 - Lb. Box
19c

With This Coupon
Good only at Giant Foods, Mayfield, Ky.
Coupon Expires Nov. 15, 1969

SAUCE

GIANT SIZE AJAX

_ 49c

With This Coupon
1

Good only at Giant Foods, Mayfield, Ky.
Coupon Expires Nov. 15, 1969

kip.•

es 1
Fer
lea
disj

has
we(
loo]
and

Lb. 69c COUNTRY HAM HOCKS Lb. 49c REELFOOT FRANKS 12-oz. 49c
Lb. 69c PORK LIVER - - Lb. 39c PORK CUTLETS Lb. 79c
Lb. 49c HEN S Fresh Frozen Lb. 49c
Lb. 24c BEEF LIVER- RECEIVED OUR
THANKSGIVING

TURRETS

HART'S 14-oz.

18-oz. HYDE PARK

TOMATO CATSUP
CHIFFON JACK SPRAT BRAND

SALT - If You Aren't A Regular
E. W. James & Sons
Customer, You Are
Paying Too Much For
Your Groceries

PORK
ROAST

pap(
orni:
pear
live,
dow

for t
anyt

15-oz. BOTTLE

5 for $1.00 PEANUT BUTTER 18-oz. 59c PINESOL -

22-oz. LIQUID DISHWASHER

we(

Nice and Lean
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25 x 12 DIAMOND BRAND
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6 1/2-oz. TOM'S

- each 49c FOIL WRAP - - - Box 25c PEANUTS - - 3 Cans $1.00
FIRESIDE 5-oz.
OLD JUDGE
- 26-oz. 10c MARSHMALLOWS Bag 10c COFFEE - - - Lb. 69c
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OFFER EXPIRES

WITH THIS COUPON
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E. W. James & Sons
11-18-89

L 8i M BRAND 64 COUNT

MRS. HUBBARDS 16-oz.

HILTON 10 1/2-oz.

- - Box 59c

1
for tl
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PRESTO - POP 5-oz.

OYSTER STEW

Can

39c POPCORN

with pan ea. 29c

100 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
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with
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KRAFT 1/2 GALLON

VANILLA WAFERS Bag 29c TEA BAGS

GRAPEFRUIT
5R,34:P

Fancy Yellow
SWEET CORN

This Ad Good
From Thursday
thru Tuesday,
Nov. 13th thru
November 18th.

Fancy Sweet

r****

- - - -

Can 25c

TANGERINES
49

Full Of Juice

-STORE HOURS—
Mon. thru Thurs.
8-7
Friday _ _ 8-8
Saturday_ 8 - 9
Sunday __ 9- 7
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HART'S 303 SIZE 16-oz.

24-oz. Can $1.89 PEARS

BEANS 4 for $1.00 GLORY

aleve**********************************
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
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